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Safety: classroom, 211; within the group, 309; in healing process, 299–301
Safety net, economic, 373
Same-sex families, see Families
Sanctions, organizational, 87, 95
Sanford, 292
Saporito, J. W., 599
Sarvimaki, A., 496
“Satisfaction in giving satisfaction” (Sullivan), 166
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Scapegoating, 12, 28, 82; dealing with, in the group, 29–30, 563–64; history of, 29, 563
“Scared, brave, and safe” posters, 156–58
Schatzow, Emily, 302, 303
Scheduled time, 544–45; potential consequences of, 84
Schiller, Linda Y., 3, 4, 51, 302, 320, 327, 328, 329, 334, 336, 524, 560
Schizophrenia, 85, 536, 543, 564
Schools, 144, 225; classroom disruptions, 217; completion of, 20; dealing with World Trade Center disaster, 139–40; demographic and academic risk factors in, 17; failures, 427; poor grades in, 141, 143; psychoeducational groups in, 215; school system management plan, 207–8; transitions in, 76; see also Education
Schopler, J., 524
Schulz, M., 497–98
Schwartz, William, 577, 590–91, 591–92; “demand for work” concept, 279; on group definition, 21, 75, 224, 302, 575; on individualism, and loss of human dignity, 592–93; on mediation, 29; mentoring contributions of, 4–5, 31, 38–39, 55, 443, 497, 528; on mutual aid function, 254–55; on peer group, 506; on private and public social work issues, 375; on rediscovery of concepts, 573–75; on social symbiosis, 21, 377
Screening, 123, 227–28
Seasons of a Man’s Life (Levinson), 353
“Second client,” see “Two-client” idea
Secrecy, 427; intertwining of sex and, 294
Secrets, 62, 333; sharing of, 290
Security Deposit Program (Connecticut): lobbying for reinstatement of, 395–96
Self: concept of, 13, 90; feminine and masculine aspects of, 354; fulfillment of, 574; and identity, 6, 7–8; self-definition, 6, 7; transcendence of, 496; and well being, 500
Self-abusive behavior: open discussion of, 333–34
Self control, 585
Self-determination, 144
Self-esteem, 390, 436; and grieving, 118; lack of, 18, 55, 169; schools and, 170; sexual abuse and, 295, 325; threats to, 401
Self-help: in abuse group, 309; in colonial America, 577–78; concept defined, 584–85; effectiveness of, 585–86; and empowerment, 375–76; see also Mutual aid
Self-help group movement, 583, 584–86; history of, 585; mutual aid groups rooted in, 445
Self-image, 3–4, 294; of addictive parents, 426; negative internalization of, 13–14
Self-interest, 89, 177
Self-respect, 370
Self-worth, feelings of, 18; challenged by HIV disease, 251; mental health and, 542
Semi-fixed space, 11
Senile elderly, music reminiscence group, 79
Senior centers, 471–72, 477, 589
Separation and divorce, 8, 429, 448; attitudes of friends after, 450; children’s emotions involved in, 451, 462–64; financial issues, 464–65; status loss in, 76
Separation anxiety, 116, 140, 437, 439
September 11 disaster (9/11), see World Trade Center disaster (New York City)(9/11 disaster, September 11, 2001)
Sessional tuning in, 39–41, 48–49
Settlement movement, 98, 429, 578, 579–80, 587; history and purpose of, 172–73
Seventh-grade girls: mutual aid groups for, 210–11; see also Preteen group
Sex education, 79, 181–82, 551–53
Sexism, authority attitudes of, 425
Sexual abuse, 9, 10, 77; and authority figures, 323; confrontation of abusers, 315–18; differential effects for men and women, 322–25; dynamics of, 313–14; early, 196; family, 293, 326, 576; feeling responsible for, 339; feelings of loss and bereavement as result of, 332; and healing, 300; identification of perpetrator, 304; long-term consequences, 322; male victims of, 322–25; mutual aid group for both women and men, 320–49; not caused by the victim, 324; ongoing, 300; sensitive aspects of, 327–28; see also Childhood abuse
Sexual abuse group(s): challenges faced in, 324–25; composition of, 299, 327–30; statement of purpose, 304

Sexual abuse, survivors of: private practice work with, 297–98; protests, 26; trauma theory and, 293; women’s groups, 3, 4, 290, 320

Sexuality and sexual relationships, 39, 294; acceptance of, 220; in the elderly and mentally ill, 551–54; group discussions of, 62, 216; in institutional setting, 222, 230, 236–37, 551; medication effects on, 531; preteen girls, concerns of, 171, 182–85; as taboo subjects, 23, 40, 41, 171, 182–83; traumatized, 294; unprotected sex, 250; see also Sexual abuse

Sexually transmitted disease, 294

Sexual orientation: alternative, 599–600

Shame, 6, 9, 170, 269, 297
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Shelters, see Homeless shelters

Sheppard, H. A., 524, 553; on group dynamics, 63, 64
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Short-term groups, 82; for single parents, 452–53; for women, 303, 317–18

Shulman, Lawrence, 302, 327, 355, 502, 527, 574, 577, 586; on obstacles and scapegoating, 561–62, 563; purpose statement for semivoluntary AIDS/Substance abuse group, 43; theoretical model of work, xii

Shyness: size of community meetings and, 84

Siblings: participation in same groups, 148

Silences, exploration of, 52–53

Single leadership, 335–36

Single-parent families: adolescent children in, 449; homelessness and, 373; protective factors, 451–52

Single parents, 6–7, 55–56, 142, 448; and children, 459–65; necessity for childcare assistance, 87, 450, 451; pain and anger of, 55–56, 454, 463–64

Single-parents group, 66–67; purpose of, 453; summary of short-term social-work practice, 467–68

Single room occupancy hotel, 590

Situational groupings, 592

Six indicators of oppression, 14–15

Skilled nursing facilities, 252

Skills in social work practice (professional tasks), 42–43, 63–65, 484, 486, 491, 528–30; assisting with transitions, 67–71; dealing with resistance, 60; dealing with silences, 52–53; elaboration, 50; mediating function of, 48, 514; problem-solving, 142; putting feelings into words, 97

Skovholt, T. J., 583–84

Slavery: as paradigm of oppression, 14

Slavson, Samuel R., 582

Small group dynamics, 573, 581; research on, 607–9

Smith, C., 167, 168

Snack time, 124

Sobriety, 300

Social developmental focus, 79–80, 141–42

Social deviance, 424

Social discrimination, 174

“Social goals model” of group work, 581–82

Social group work: major influences on, 578–79

Social isolation, 473, 598; case study, 408–9; HIV infected individuals, 598; see also Isolation

Social networks and resources, 10, 11, 78

Social reform, 77, 393–94, 574, 578, 604–5; challenging of social and health systems, 4; group organization for, 387–88; lobbying against violence vs. women, 352

Social service agencies: delays and postponements, 10

Social service organizations, 10

Social status: devaluation of, 9–10; stigmatized, 9–10, 76

Social support: definitions, 583; and mental and physical health in aged, 500; protective factors, 143

Social work: coherent theoretical approach as guide to practice, 573; interface with trauma theories, 293; mediating role and “third force” function, 377, 387, 513, 574

Social work diary or log, 173; Miss D.: 227–37, 238–41, 242–43; people with AIDS and substance abuse groups, 260–84
Social worker: bereavement group work, 131–32, 136; collegial support, 321, 340, 348; core skills, 38–39, xii; educational resources for, 609–10; as educators, 48; emotional support for, as member of mutual aid group, 486, 557; group relations, loyalty and trust in, 235, 519; hands-off approach, 334; institutional reality vs. commitment to innovative service, 418; in interdisciplinary settings, 86, 266, 271; isolation from clients, 194; mediating function of, 4, 28–34, 29, 48, 386, 513–14, 564, 574; neutrality, 514; nursing home issues and, 507, 517; personal life problems of, 127–29, 457; recipient of anger and resentment, 321; at residential treatment center, 226–27; role negotiation and clarification, 28–29, 82, 175–76, 179–80, 235–36; self-criticism, 443; sharing of one’s self with clients, 490–91; standing in for mothers, 314; teacher/mentor role, 172, 177, 446; “two client” idea, 48, 341

Social work groups, definitions of, 75

Social work practice: cultural awareness in, 16; dealing with adaptive paranoia, 14; dealing with resistance, 60, 152; details of method, 38–39; eclecticism in, 598; education in computer-based group work, 608–9; function in society, 29; holistic approach, 293; implications for, in work with elderly, 509; interactionist approach, 574, 593; interpretation and confrontation, 190–92; life model of, 586; methodology, 3, 524; open discussion in, 333; principles of, 481–82; as reciprocal model for child and school, 208; rediscovery of concepts in, 573–75; self-determination issues, 144; skills of, 28–29, 38–39, 58, 60, xii; with unattached homeless women, 375, 387; in urban middle school setting, 203–4

Social work programs, group work education in, 608–9

Sodomy, 61–62, 323

Solomon, R., 496

Somatic illnesses, 295

Somer, J., 590

South Bronx, New York City, 588–89

Southeast Asian students, 203, 205

Spark of life, 565

Spiritual practices and personal belief systems, 253, 254, 260

Splitting relationships, 291, 335

Spontaneous group approach, 388

Sports, 142

Spousal abuse: criminalization of, 352; return to, 32

Spousal abuse counseling: compulsory group attendance, 356, 358; expelling hostile client from group, 369–70; following, 370; men’s rationalizations, 356–57; themes explored in, 370

Spouses, former, 462–64

Staffing structure, see Group formation

Stage change model, 267

Stage development theories, 587

Stages of development: concrete operations, 116; epigenetic, 6; in life cycle, 426–28; preoperational, 115–16; transitional, 165

Standardization, 221

Status changes, 76–77; in employment, and dependency, 3; single-family income and, 449; timing of, 77

Status quo, 94, 560–61

Stenbok-Hult, B., 534

Stepparent, 142

Stereotyping, 154, 208

Stevens, L. S., 606

Stigma, 62, 294, 564, 581, 602; of alcoholism, 9–10; attached to substance abuse, 423–24; attached to suicide, 121; coping with, 76; of HIV/AIDS, 251; and male survivors of abuse, 323–24; single-parents and, 449; see also Taboo subjects

Stone Center for Research on Women, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts, 302

Story/history telling, 303, 304, 305

“Story without words,” 304

Street, H. P., 602

“Strength-in-numbers” concept, 25–26, 528

Stress, 586; developmental, 76; differing outcomes of, 405; environmental, 10–12; in everyday life, 5–6; hardness, 500; life-transitional, 75–77; marital, 401; physical symptoms, 144; prolonged and cumulative, 17, 500, 542
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Structural location, affecting social worker’s relationships in an organization, 89–90
Structural supports: essential to development and institutionalization, 87; and feasibility issues, 90
Studt, Elliott, 590
Subculture, violent, 388
Substance abuse, 14; and AIDS, 266; among homeless adults, 378; developmental issues, 267–68; and discipline, 442–43; in gay and lesbian population, 599; gender differences, 423–24; in homeless shelters, 381–82; in recovery, 43, 266–67, 300; relapses, 268; risk factors, 428–29; and sexual abuse, 295; subculture, 388; survivors as mentors, 429; see also Addiction
Substance abuse agencies, 430
Substance abuse recovery: ethics of, 442
Substance abusers, parental: failure at central tasks of life cycle, 427; family consequences of, 423; integration of services, 424
Successful aging, 494–95
Suggestion box, 393
Suicide, 253, 258, 295, 452, 458; in gay and lesbian population, 599; group discussions on, 120–22; ideation, 328; stigma of, 121
Sullivan, Harry Stack, 166, 169
Sullivan, R., 599
Superficial closure: and collaborative effort, 93
Support: cognitive, 445, 483, 487, 483; collective, 74–75, 89, 585; emotional, 475; environmental systems, 206, 543, 505; external, 206; from family service agencies, 429; financial, 452; four types of, 475; within groups, 61; identification of sources for, 135; informal, 475; loss of parent, 118; mutual aid model, 23–24, 30, 31–32, 39, 266, 310; see also under Mutual aid; Mutual aid system
Support groups: long-term, for HIV positive mothers, 598; as substitute for absent kin and friends, 252
Support networks, 543
Survival: existential concerns of, 254, 565; of mentally ill older persons, 542; strategies and skills, 254, 297
Survivor groups: for both men and women, 320; confessions, 325; exclusion criteria, 328; mission, 301–2; relationship and intimacy issues, 307–12, 427; structuring of, 328, 330–31; unstructured, 328
Survivors of sexual abuse, see Sexual abuse
Swenson, C. R., 591
Symbiosis, 21
Synanon, 583

Taboo subjects, 22–23, 26–27, 39, 74, 123, 133, 518; in bereavement groups, 116–17; dealing with, in individual sessions, 327–28; in early-adolescent groups, 214–16; and expression of feelings, 133, 390, 528; family secrets, 237; in post-trauma group, 150–51; in preteen group, 182–85; topic of death as, 483, 486–88; see also Stigma
Taft, J., 39
TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy Families), 373, 374
Task-centered groups, 601–2
Tasks: definition of, 497; mastering of, 6, 7; for survivors groups, 325
Tasks, developmental, see Developmental tasks
T-cell counts, 267
Teachers: white middle-class, 208
Telephone groups, 605–6
Tellegen, A., 223
Tenants’ associations, 77
Terminal illness, 10; family issues in coping with, 3, 120
Termination, group, 303, 418; anger and feelings of loss, 192–95; group worker interventions, 193–94, 200; last session, 307; separate celebration, 310
Terrorism: persons affected by, 597, 603; and post-traumatic stress, 161
Testing behavior: limits and negotiations, 229–30; post-trauma group, 148, 154; preteen group, 176–78; toleration of, 7
Test scores, 208
Themes: common to aged/elderly and mentally ill groups, 508–10, 533–54; see also Work themes
Themes of Defense," counselor training program, 357

“Theory of restraint,” 357

Therapeutic community, 589

Therapy, individual, 303–4, 327–29, 347

“Third force function,” of social work, 377

Thomas, ?, 587

Thomas, M. C., 601

Time-outs, 370

Time/temporal factors: impact on process, 38–39, 82–83, 524; for institutionalized aged, 520–21; scheduled, 84, 544–45; time limits for groups, 83, 330–31; violation of, 14–15

Tobin, S. S., 504, 523
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Tolstoi, T., 583

Torres, S., 495

“Tour guide mentor program,” see Attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)

Toynbee Hall, 579, 580

Training seminars, 411

Transactional analysis, 586–687

Transference, 298–99; of anger and resentment, 321, 344–45; from group to leader, 64–65

Transgender, 267, 271

Transitional living facility, 375–77

Transitions, 13; environmental and interpersonal challenges, 79; in family equilibrium, 411, 449; immigration, 76; in love and work, 8; to new social worker replacement, 195–200; organizational, 76–77; see also Endings

Transportation, 544

Traumas, 77; associated with change, 500; behavioral reactions in children, 145; family issues in, 271; homicide, 77; immigrant histories of, 207; incest, 302; life events, 9, 10, 76; long-lasting effects of, 10; memory imprinting of, 296; need for children’s support groups, 140; post-disaster, 140; risk factor for substance abuse, 428–29

Trauma theory, 293

Travers, A., 599, 600

Treatment modalities: emerging, 296; mandated, 424

Tree planting: symbol for group ending, 160–61

Trimble, Dale, 27, 46

“Troublemakers,” 173

Trust, 6, 54, 166, 176, 370, 426; early development of and violation of, 291; establishing in groups, 180–81, 273, 305–7, 432–34, 519; and intimacy, 561; sharing and, 239; survivor group issues, 308

T-shirt activity, 152–54

Tuning in exercises, 39–41, 48–49

Turner, S. A., 602

Twelve-step programs, 266, 269, 274, 278, 445

“Two-client” idea, 48, 341

Uhlenberg, P., 503

Ultimate question, posing the, 481–82

Unconditional regard, 589

Unemployment rates: and incomplete education, 20

Unions, see Labor unions

Unitas program (South Bronx, New York), 588–89

Universal perspective, development of, 528

Unresolved issues, 18, 345, 348

Upward mobility, 380

Urban ghetto, 590

Urban schools, 203–19

U. S. Bureau of Census: statistics on single mothers, 6

U. S. Conference of Mayors: twenty-seven city survey on homelessness, 374

U.S. Indian children: boarding schools, 16

Validation, 302

Value system, dominant, 171–72; adherence to, 91

Van der Kolk, B., 296

Variety Child Learning Center (VCLC), 400, 419n1, 420n3; orientation program, 406–7

Variety Preschooler’s Workshop (VPSW), see Variety Child Learning Center (VCLC)

Vasquez, H. J., 206

VCLC, see Variety Child Learning Center (VCLC)

Verbal aggression: in post-trauma group, 145

Vertical administration, 87

Veterans Administration hospital, 514

Victim complex, 14
Victimization, 320; affective reactions to, 324–25; confrontation of, 320; graphic descriptions and, 321; realistic perspective on, 324, 329; and sense of injustice and unfairness, 345; and survival, 51–52
Vietnam veterans, 10
Violence: community and family, xi; consequences of, 363–64, 370; reasons for, 216–17; verbal and physical, 370; against women partners, 352–53
Violent behaviors: inventory of, 365–66
Viral load, 267
Vision-impaired elderly: group themes, 478–91
Visual impairment, 471, 472; adjustment to, 476; followed by loss of spouse, 474; rehabilitation services, 474–75; social isolation and, 475; see also Blindness
Visually impaired elderly: community-based services for, 471, 477, 478–91; mutual aid group for, 472, 474; need for group involvement, 476–77; rehabilitation services for, 474–75; using a cane, 475–76
Vocational rehabilitation, 606
Voluntary social services, 582
VPSW, see Variety Child Learning Center (VCLC)
Vulnerability, 223–24, 443, 586; in adults, 249, 467; and aging experience, 537; in children, 114–15, 120–22, 294, 451; definitions of, 17, 223, 497–98, 542; in the elderly, 472–536, 499–500; latency-age life-stresses and, 142–43; in men, 355–59; and mental illness, 537; in reaction to death of a loved one, 117–19; and resilience, 3; risk factors and, 117–19, 542, xii
Vulnerable populations, 499–501; adolescents, early, 205–6; aged mentally ill, 541–43, 564; homeless shelter residents, 380; People with AIDS (PWAs) in substance abuse recovery, 268–69; preadolescent girls of ethnic minority, 168–74; sexual-abuse survivors, 294–97, 326
Wald, Lillian D., 579
Walker, R. J., 601–2
Walsh, Froma, 405
Walter, C. L., 590
War: persons affected by, 597, 603–4
War veterans, 603–4
Wasting syndrome, 252
Wayne, J., 609
“We”: feeling of, 391, 485, 486–87
Web resources, 607
Webster’s Dictionary, 17
Weenolsen, Patricia, 166
Weiner, H. J., 590
Weiner, L. S., 606
Weisaeth, L., 296
Weisman, A. D., 485
Welcome to Holland (Kingsley), 416–17
Welfare: kind and cash, 373; single-parent families on, 450
Welfare mothers group, 21, 25–26
Welfare reform legislation (1996), 374, 376, 450; and mentally ill women, 374
Welfare rights groups, 77, 585
Wheelchair accessibility, 15
White, M., 363
Widows/widowers, 448, 471; social networks for, 78
Women: and acknowledgment of anger, 325; economic rights of, 465; effectiveness as group leaders, 335–36; HIV infected, 598; inclusion in mixed survivors group, 320–49; institutionally reared, 587; rights to safety, respect, and dignity, 352; risks for elderly, 498–99; social devaluation of, 499; see also Credit ratings
Women’s groups: assertiveness training, 292–93; concern with intimacy, 73; for sexual abuse survivors, 290–318
Women’s Mental Health Collective, Somerville, Massachusetts, 303
Women with AIDS, 261, 430; feelings of guilt, 251; see also Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
Woodroofe, K., 579, 580
Work, demand for (facilitative confrontation), 8, 54–55, 59–63, 127, 175, 274, 275, 279, 434; group members’ anger at, 321; institutionalized aged/elderly group, 508–9, 521–22; in pregnant women’s group, 434; single-parent group, 460, 466; for women survivors of sexual abuse, 303–5; see also Work themes
Worker, see Social worker
Worker-defined goals, 603
Work, illusion of, 61, 454
Working equilibrium, 490
Working parents, 87, 449–50
Workplace: mutual aid concepts in, 590
Work satisfaction, 8
Work themes: adolescent girls group, 225–26; for aged mentally ill group, 545–52, 553–54; art therapy and activities, 152–54; for community-based vision-impaired elderly group, 478–91; confusing reactions and resentments, 338; counselor training program, 357; early adolescent groups, 210–11; enhancement of, 303; facilitative confrontation and, 127, 175, 445–46; historical, 573, 597; institutionalized aged/elderly group, 509–10; meals and mealtimes, 510–11, 520, 558; for parents of developmentally disabled children, 406; peer group values, 360–61; regression to earlier, 346; relationship with friends and family, 456–59; spousal abuse groups, 370; substance abuse groups, 430–31; in young women’s shelter group, 384–85
World Trade Center disaster (New York City) (9/11 disaster, September 11, 2001): group sharing of experiences, 150–51, 155, 156–59; initial effect on children, 139–40; refusal to talk about, 149
World War II, 140, 437

Yassen, J., 302
YMCA, 578
Young elderly (under 75), 600

Zalba, S., 590–91
Zarit, S. H., 589
Zero tolerance, 424
Zimmer, Bonnie, 3, 4, 51
Zook, B., 606